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Scrofula| all colonies gave ISO lbe eaoh. The 
1 average of 60 colonies was 120 I1* or ;
7,800 lbe. All the honev was not 1

; -".“EEBansSii»
s 5=55.%V.. P- :
vent swarming, hut the increase wgs ^ affllcte(1 K. T. Snyder,
limited to 12 or 16 hives. There may , ünloo Troy, Ohio, when she was 
have been 200 swarms or more but • years old, manifesting itself by a
they were returned back to their hives bench la her neck, which caused great twin, 
again and set,to work. Mr. Hnskin, was lanced, and became a running core.- 
being very buav in bis mills the past ■ |t aBIWSed the daughter of Mrs. J. H.coyu.d not,attend to hi, bee, or j 

give them the attention they needed BO , was 18 she had eleven running sores on her 
he engage! Hough to take charge j ^ hreefiled by
of the apiary with the abovn results. I profeeekmal treatment, bet, as they roien 
Sir. Hough sa va the above results tartly say, were completely eared by

Ht | Hood’s Sarsaparilla
each hive. Mr. Haskins understands | redh
the running of an apiary in the fullest ' cally and permanently cures the (Deeses.

He has placed his l>e^sin « 
their winter quartern in good condition. ,
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Asthma /
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“One of my daughters bed a 

terrible esse of asthma. Vs tried 
almost everything, but without re
lief. We then tried Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral end three gad one-hall 
bottles cured her.”—Emms Jins 
Entsmlnger, Langsvtlle, O.
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I■k’ .. i: .> Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
certainly cures many cases 
of asthma.

And it cures bronchitis, 
hoarseness, west lungs, 
whooping-cough, croup, 
winter coughs, night 
coughs, and hard colds.

season.
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i iXV Wanted. ISLEIGHS 1901-02 • Ul
Girl torlgeneral house-work. All conven- 
neee for making work as light as possible.

Mrs. C. W. GAT,
Box 12, Brockville, Ont.

Address, ATHENS, ONT.
meals the hoys never bad to ask tin 
second time for what they wanted, or 
wait very long before being served.

With a club possessing so many and 
varied accomplishments, is it anv 
wonder that they yearly make a record 
second to no club in Ontario.

We have devoted more space to idl
ing a description of the personnd o the 
club (or 1901, than we intended to at 
first, for the reai.on that hundreds nil 
no doubt read the stor)' of the Hunt for 
the first time, and it is for their b liefit 
that we devote so much space to t lling 
the good qualities of each member ol 
the club and as the story proceeds, 
and each one’s exploits, mishap, or 
successes are noted, thev will bfe able V- 
better judge as to whetlio- our de-orip- 
tlou was correct or not. Next we-k 
we will tell of the trip of the three 
men who went, on ahead, to “ prepare,” 
so to speak, for those who were to fol
low in a lew days.

in Athena Get our quota- General - Blacksmiths

Horseshoeing
and Repairing

We are showing the finest rigs
ttoii”----Unequalled Value-----Lowest Prices. Girl Wanted

A good smart girl to do general housework. 
To commence about January 1st, 1902. Apply to

' ACor. Main and Elgin Sir,, Athena.j. D. B0DDY, AeeNT,Single Harness, 
$8.40

87 ee YEARS' 
eXPERIENOg

OESION8,
■ lift1 COPYRIGHTS M.

ErrAraJAïif î23~
Lpetial noth* In the

We return thanks for the liberal 
patronage we have received, and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per 
sonal attention and be executed 
promptly.
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Stohy ob the Hunt, .190.1w
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By the Reporter Hunt Club 
At Lah-ne-o-tah Lake . . . . •

In the Valley of the 
Maganetawan . . .

As told by the Scribe of the 
ATHENS REPORTER.

C. E. Pielti-ell & Sons
qm ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.P
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
Mutually '.Huitrated, lanreet olrealatlon c: 

Book on Patents sent free. Address

The People’s Column.v-v
<\

Adv’ts of 6 lines and under in this column, 25c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.(To Be Continued.) MUNN & CO.,

Sÿl Broad**«V Slew York.u« VILLAGE COUNCILl JksSÏ2. “Old Reliable.”

Fall and Winter 
Goods

NOW IN S10CK.

£iV Logs Wanted.m i
iq The last meeting of the mimicipal 

council of the village of Athens was 
held, as required by law, on Monday 
evening, 16th inst.

The Reeve, Clerk and Councillors 
Jacob and Taylor were present.

The minutes of the last regular and 
special meeting were read and approved

Clerk : “ad a number of bills, which 
on motif were ordered to be paid as 
follows : — Or, J. G. Giles $1.50, for 
medical r ■ «■ ices re smallpox scare ; G. 
A. McCl. groceries furnished Nancy 
Whitforo 352 71 ; H. C. Phillips, col
lecting m t>aid taxes $2, meals furnish 
ed to tramps 60c, supplies furnished to 
Nancy Whitford $3 01, total $5.61 
Jas. H. Ackland. telephone ie small 
pox scare, $1.05 ; B. Loverin and Alex 
Taylor, coing to New Dublin an i 
Brock ville re purchase of Farmers ville 
Plank Road, $4 each.

Orders were drawn on the treasurer 
for payment of the salaries and other 
incidentals, granted by by-law or ieso- 
lutions of council.

Mr. Geo. Nash appeared before the 
council in reference to an unpaid bal
ance due him for work on the tank in 
front of the Kincaid block. He pre
sented a statement showing that he 
had paid out quite a sum to laborers, 
and had received nothing for his own 
work. He had tried to get tnose who 
had an interest in the tank to pay his 
claim, but without success, and he 
nay appealed to the council to pay (he 
claim, as the tank was »» public one 
and of great benefit to the whole town 
The matter was left in the hands of 
Mr. Tavlor to circulate a subscription 
list amongst those benefited hv the 
building ot the tank an I try V> raise 
the amount due him, about, $9.50.

A by-law tJo fix the places for hold
ing nominations and elections of Koeve, 
Councillors and School Trustees, was 
read three times and passed. Nomin
ations to be held in township hall, 
Central street, at 7.30 p m., on Mon
day, 30th inst. Polling places : No. 
1, at township hall, H. C. Phillips, 
D.R 0 ; No 2, Wm. Parish’s store, 
Main street, Jas. Ross, D.R.O.

The collector was given 10 days in 
which to finish collecting taxes, with 
orders to collect and return all taxes 
by that time

Council then adjourned to meet on 
call of Reeve to finish up all matters in 
connection with the year’s business. x 

B. Loverin, Clerk.

The subscriber will pay the highest cash
trio^'°e^.W)Ude.MrrB0^;”dBfc
mm. near the i. & VOULUS.m

A. M. Chassels,
Teacher Wanted

Teacher Wanted.for iSchool Section No. 22 
Elizabethtown for the year 19U2. Apply stating 
«aery expected. to8KpH pRICHARp

Sec. Trees. Jellyby P.O, Ont.

Merchant Tailor
Hot received his Fall and Winter Block of 
Fancy Woratede. Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Corduory, all of which will 
be made up in the latest styles at moderate

à
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Twenty-one years have rolled into 
ebliyion since the Scribe of the Report
er first shouldered his trusty Win
chester, and trailing a long eared “perp" 
by a leading chain, started out to the 
north woods in search of game and ad
venture. In those years of varied 
eneeees he has seen much of a hunter’s 
life ; on the road to camp and on trail 
of the swift footed deer. There has 
been many laughable incidents, much 
hard work, lots of sport and a variety 
of experiences which went to render 
the trips ot more than common interest.

For seventeen years the incidents 
of the trip have been chronicled in the 
Scribe's weak way in the columns of 
the Reporter, and year after year the 
task has become harder anil harder ; 
not but what there was enough of 
material to draw from, but the fear that 
the theme would become threadbare 
and monotonous. But the number of

Marsh Ripley, the Vice-president, opinions ong the party unsought, but 
and second in command, hailed from the when he did express his opinion on any 
mining town of Westport, out on the ; subject it was given due weight by one 
end of the B. A W. Railway. Marsh j and all. He could straighten out the 
took the buck fever in the early part kinks in the fishing tackle, handle a 
of the season and the fall hunt and its ' boat or a gun. get around from one 
prospects engross' d the greater part of ; p'ace to another as lively as any, and 
his attention for months. He was one his accession to the club was approved 
ot those all round men who shot to kill ; by ad.
set a trap for mink in the best places ; j Dr. D. ‘ A. Coon, who did not get to 
do his fall «bare of the hard work in ' go with the party last year, was on 
and around camp, as well as lend a j deck in good time this ve<r, Provided 
helping hand to the cook in mixing the i with a deer slayer, in the form of a 
dough for the “ bannocks,” and stirring , savage rifle, of which he was justly 
tli« batter for the pancakes. : proud. When last at ljah ne-o-tah he

E<1. A. Geiger, the business end of the had the misfortune to not kill a single 
Brockville & Westport railway had been deer and he came out with a firm 
unanimously chosen to the honorable determination to locato in such places 
post of the Sec Trees, of the club. His when on watch as would give him the 
extensive experience in rail ma 1 matters change to kill game and cut the tally 
was of great help to the club in the marks of at least his full complement 
arranging for the transportation, and on the handle of his hunting knife, 
financing the trip as cheaply as possible. On former occasions he always brought 
Whether on the road, in camp, on the bis medicine case along in case of sick- 
t-ail, or the more laiioi ions work of 
cariying out the game, or portaging 
the supplies or camp equipage, Ed. 
was never known to play second fiddle 
to any of the men.

Phil. Halladay, who on many occa- 
the b lys to. and in 

the woods, hailed from the classic 
village of Elgin, where his vocation had 
given him the cognomen of the in icliino 
agent. He was by common consent 
dubbed “ Master of the Hounds,” from 
his known proficiency in leading the 
hounds to the favorite lurking place of 
game, as well as his ability to lay out 
the p|an for the hunt, and no matter 
who held the position of chief of the
club, one and all were willing that his much of the hard and laborious work 
voice should prevail in laying the plans 
for the next day’s hunt.

J. Charles Stagg, known in former 
annals of the hunt as the “Butcher,” 
was another of those all-round men 
who was prepared to do his share in 
everv particular, excepting in the 
matter of fixing up camp. He was 
perfectly willing and always ’‘"\dy to 
do the hard work, but he drew t.,o lin» 
when it came to making bunks or putt- j vr-- - were all very kind in bearing the 
ing up those little conveniences in camp heavier burdens this season. In ibe 
that go so fur to make an outing in the 
woods enjoyable. He would saw wood, 
cut up venison or other meat to cook, 
but his fingers were too large, and bis 
hands too clumsy to peel a potato or 
wipe a dish.

Byron W. Loverin, “ The plough- 
boy of former years.” could repiir a 
boa I, tinker the lock of a gun, pull out meals 
for the hunters, and act as h-ndy man always on deck at iho appointed time, 
while in camp. He hailed from the Everything that was connected with 
country near Greenbush. Young and the larder was kept scrupulously clean ; 
lusty, and withal willing at all times the potatoes never came on the table 
to take a foremost part iu any job re with a bone, and the venison stew was 
quiring skill and hard labor, his opiu • always to the men’s taste ; the partridge 
ions were given due weight when anv 1 pot pie was always light and palatable ; 
matter of importance was under eon ith- coffee and tea was always of the

rig it brew' and the “ Bannocks ” cook
ed to a beautiful brôwn. With the 

his second trip to the woods with ti e Scribe’s assistance, his supplies were all 
club. Ho waa an ardent hunter, quiet put in positions where he could get 
and unassuming, never crowded his them without difficulty and when at

Ready-to-Wear Clothing Shop To Rent.
Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light 

Overcoats. Pants. Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices. The shop now occupied by H. R- Knowlton

Dec. 1st. Apply to MRa 0RKEN,
Elgin Street,

Athens.
Gents’ Furnishings-.

A full range of shirts, black and colored soft 
materials, finest qualities of lanndried goods 
Cnffb, Collars, Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs, 
Caps. Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get 
just what you want in these lines here and a 
reasonable prices.

Sltf.

Notice.

mmm

be placed in com t tor c£jle$|°£INCAlD.

^ PRICES DEFT COMPETITIOM fe.
The undersigned returns thanks to the gen 

eral public for their patronage during the 
last 16 years and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their cent 
trade and sustain the reputation of his 
as “The Old Reliable” Clothing House.

larcioth bought at this store will be cut 
free of charge

tinned

Buggies For Sale.
A. M. Chassels,

-MAIN 8T., ATHENS
Wo have for sale, cheap, one new buggy 

and one second hand Spring Wagon.
We have no use for any ot the above and

PlclreH.* Athene, Vr'w^cfRckrâraïf Agricul

tural Works, Lyn.

Spring, 1901.

readers of this gr. ut family journal—old 
end young—who have inquired when 
the story of the Story of the Hunt was 
going to commence, and the increase of 
the subscription list within the past 
month, by parties who say they went 

get the paj er in order to read thn !
Scribe’s yarn ot this year’s exploits of J sions led 
the Reporter Hunt Club, makes him 
feel that there is quite a few who 
appreciate his efforts in giving the 
incidents, grave and gay. that took 
place again this year. So much by 
way of introduction.

Early in the fall when the club met 
to decide on their line ol action, it was 
deen that there was a dis"Osition on

ness in the party but knowing the health 
giving properties of the Muskoka air, 
and that the Scribe never failed to bring 
a bottle of Lamb's Lubricating Liniment 
along, which he was ever ready to pre 
scribe a never failing panacea fo.- every 
complaint that flesh is heir to, as well 
as a sure antidote for sore toes on the 
dogs, that he left his raediciue chest in 
his office at home and did not even 
bring à bottle of his favorite "Kiola" 
along.

T,.e Scribe of the Reporter, was given 
free license to do pretty much as be 
liked. His forte was more in the line 
of fixing up things around camp, for 
the convenience of the boys, than doing

Notice of Application for Divorce

KAMI cSS2,?.‘i"5S fiaSMa? gs
EHH-SSSfÿE
his wife, formerly Mary Ellen Pratt, on the
thDa™d at Ottawa!eprovmce of Ontafio. this 
12th day of March. 1901.

to,

B' M8oHciïor°for Applicant.

Spex I Boar For Service.

BKFroTs“c“thfat™rK°Uthedhighest priS? 
Terms of service very reasonable.

SAMUEL SPENCE.

have overcome the misty vision tin 
creeps on with the advance of 
years, and now 1 am the most 

pleased man 1 know.”
A pleased patron is the best advertise 

ment.
We give free tests and 
guarantee satisfaction.

Coates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

PROCKVMIF

the part of the old and trie;' members 
•f the party to all go out to l ie woods 
again this year, and they were not 
long in deciding that they would go 
hack to their old hunting grounds on 
Lah-ne-o-tah Like, in the valley of the 
Magnetawan. There, they knew the 
•ountry like a book ; had a good com 

> fortable camp all leady to settle down 
in when they jot to their location, and 
an almost dead certaintv tli »t they 
■would ti id game plentiful, as fiom iir 
peculiar location, theie was no «ianger 
of the place beinu occupied by other 
hunters It was also decided ut that 
meeting that a few of the more adven
turous spirits would go on a few da vs 
ahead, fix camp, and have i few days* 
fisbiug and partridge hunting before 
the hurry and rush of the deer hunting 
reason commenced.

The personnel of the club for 1901, 
was made up as follows :—

Len. R. Cousitt, the genial President, 
from the gond old town of Brockville, 
had l>een chosen to preside and manage 
the hoys in camp and on trail. He 

i was one of those oft hand sports who 
•nj ived the trip for the fun and work 
there was in it. He could control the 

B hoys in camp, lay out plans for a sue- 
I eeesful day’s hunt, handle a boat and 
^ gun second to none, and when it came 

to a lubber lilt on a portage lie was the 
first one to say “ Come on boys,” in
stead ot go ahead and do so and so.

He put up a shelf here and a wire line 
there, drove nails for hanging up the 
Hupetfluous clothes, made benches and 
stools, cut wild hay for tho beds, look 
ed after the lamps and lanterns and 
helped Billy, the cook, occasionally 
when the boys were in a hurry to get 
away early in the morning. The boys 
were very considerate ot his poor health 
and old age on fo.raer occasions and
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w*« Wood’s Phoophodlne,

or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive nseoITO-

g* w

Si*

PHILLIPS VILLE.

A'profitable yield of honey—The 
yield of honey in tho apiarv of R. C. 

in I Hi skin was this year so phenomena!

woods ce vas allowed toyi »ve the choice 
of positiui.i, and in hand.- i the boats 
ho was usually asked to taLu .* seat 
tho place of honor and steer tho craft, th »• T am sure a brief account of it 

And list, l..it i.o« least, fin the list, will U* interesting to many of your 
was Billy Dawson, "the Cook." It readers. T- er.- was a large stoc.t of 
nade no .iifference what hour the boys suivis on hand filled with empty comb 
decided that the breakfast or other As -non as the white and alsike clover 

to be ready, Billy was beg in to bloom, one super was put on.
When this was half full of honey it 
was cleva'ed and another empty super 
was put under it. When the last one 
was half lull the first one was fall 
which was then taken off and the honey 
extracted, returned under the one half 
full, and soon to the end. About this 
time the third super was introduced to 
many hives. This vlan was followed 
through the clover flow, then through 
the basswood flow, then again for the 
second clover flow. In this way one 
colony yielded 202 lbe. of honey, eever-

•a » o » •-

(♦WE GUARANTEE Wood's PhosphodlM Ja^sold In Athens by

‘ Rival Herb Tablets ’
(CHOCOLATE COATED)

HEROIC HEART “FOOD”RHEUMATISMÇ Sp%0.
R fIm«{ÊICE0MPUINT8
e imbai

Or we will cheerfully ^ , .
the same. 200 Days Treatme nt mailed 
to any address for $1.00 Not sold by 
Druggists. Send all orders to

heart disease —n?,l.nfflyir?^ 
vend all human aid It *oea 
S0 *gae very brink or tnt 
«Black River"
from It the heart-elclylctlm.

l

\
refund cost of

permanent cure as by magic. It is

words, "It never fails. _ ,___ ■ itm
taking the fir* 4oar. the skk hart forges us 
pain. TryU. «

Duncan McTavlsh,
Agrettla.es County. LOMBARDYsidération.

Geo M. Beecher, Brockville, The Rival Herb Co.. Prourtetors,
Denver j Montreal
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New York

Sold by J. P. LAMB * SON.
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